
 
Monday 7th November

We will be running a Read, Write,
inc. Parent workshop 4:30 in

school and then repeated again
on Teams at 6:30. 

More information will follow on
Parentmail.

Year 5 and 6 Book Club
 

It has been a fantastic start to our
after school book club. We have

began our new book: 1000 year old
boy. Whilst reading our new book, we

have been creating artwork to
illustrate Alfie's 1000 year journey.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What a great start to the school year we
have had this term! It is fabulous to hear

stories being shared in classrooms. We want
to start a termly newsletter which will

include some recommended reads of the
term as well as details of competitions and

online events happening soon. We have
included some useful online resources

which can support your child with reading at
home. We hope that you find this

information useful in order for us to work
together to support your child's reading

journey. 
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Reading Volunteers

 
We are always on the look out to

grow our  fantastic team of
volunteers to listen to the  children
read.  If you would like to apply to

be part of our team. Please drop in
and take an application form from

the front office.

October 2022



We have included below some of the texts that the children have been reading in class this term in
each year group.

 Year 1
 Year 2

 Year 4
 Year 3

Reception
Autumn

Key Texts:

What we have been reading in class



 Year 6 Year 5

Online Reading Resources
Free eBook library from Oxford Owl for home.

Developed for children aged 3-11 years old. All
eBooks are tablet-friendly. Click on the image to

link to the website.

A fantastic website which builds
communications

across the generations. This charity allows
children (known as Silver Readers) to

telephone a Silver Listener every week and
then read a short story or poem to them.
Click on the picture to go straight to the

website.

The fantastic website
'Books for Topics' feature
a range of booklists for
children including "on

being yourself." Click on
the image to go straight

to the list.

https://silverstories.co.uk/
https://www.booksfortopics.com/september-return
https://www.booksfortopics.com/transition
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/


Recommended 
Reads

Lifesize Baby Animals
Sophy Henn

 
Following on from Lifesize Animals and Lifesize Dinosaurs, Lifesize
Baby Animals does exactly what it promises and over the course
of its 32 oversize pages shows the actual size of real-life babies,
from tiny baby possums (the size of a full stop) to gargantuan

baby blue whales (the size an ambulance at birth). 
 

The illustrations are attractive and often portray the animals
within their natural  habitats. The text is accessible and clear,

suitable from 3+, and introduces basic factual information (“It’s
actually seahorse daddies that give birth: to up to 2,000 babies

at one time!") combined with engaging questions (“Imagine
having that many brothers and sisters…How would you

remember all their names?”).

Tree: Seasons Come, Seasons Go
Patricia Hegarty and Britta Teckentrup

 
This beautifully illustrated book follows the seasonal changes of

a tree through the four seasons. Dotted with hidden animals
scampering through cut paper holes, each page of Tree:

Seasons Come, Seasons Go allows its reader to investigate and
explore one tree’s rich and varied life cycle.

 

The Light Thieves
Helena Duggan

 
Something strange has happened, and the earth has shifted

from its axis. The sun is burned with a blemish and no one knows
how it appeared. The people of the world have been told that

this will eventually mean the sun will disappear - it would seem
the world end is nigh.

 
This new fragile world is dominated by tech genius and

billionaire Howard Hansom. And rather conveniently, he declares
he can reverse this disastrous fate for the planet. But of course,
this means everyone will need to live in his artificial town, which
will tip the balance of the world and put the earth back where it

should be.
 

New Release

Celebrating Autumn

Picture Book


